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The City Portal

Overview
The TMRS City Portal is the online self-service tool for cities to manage the city’s TMRS data.
Using the City Portal, cities can:
■ Enroll new Members
■ Submit and pay contribution reports
■ View Member information
■ Access and generate Member and city reports
■ Upload documents to TMRS
■ Ensure City Contact information is current with TMRS

Definitions
City Correspondent: The city’s primary contact for all TMRS communications.
City Portal Administrator: The City Portal Administrator is responsible for creating and
maintaining City Contact information in the City Portal and assigning User Roles.
City Portal User: Individuals who can use the City Portal. User Roles are assigned by
the City Portal Administrator. User Roles include City Portal Administrator, Enrollment,
Contributions, Payments, and Member Information and Reports.
City Contacts: Individuals who can communicate with and receive communications from
TMRS on the city’s behalf.
Member: A city employee who is a TMRS Member.
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City Portal Administration
City Portal Administrator
The City Portal Administrator administers the City Portal. Cities should designate an Administrator and sufficient
backups to avoid disruptions in managing the City Portal account.
The Administrator is responsible for:
■ Creating and editing contacts
■ Annual review of City Contact information
■ Creating City Portal Users
■ Assigning User Roles for City Portal Users

City Portal User Roles Functions
City Portal Administrator

Creates and edits City Portal contacts and assigns User Roles.

Enrollment

Enrolls new Members and views enrollment submissions history.

Contributions

Submits monthly contribution reports and views file history.

Payments

Submits payment for reports and maintains city bank account information.

Member Information and Reports

Views confidential Member account data, runs Member estimates, and
generates Member and city reports.

My Profile
Each City Portal User will have a personal profile (My Profile) that allows them to:
■ View their username
■ Change or update their email address
■ Change their password
■ Add two-factor authentication through a mobile phone or other third-party app
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City Portal Administrator
Administrator Overview
City Portal Administrator functions include:
■ Create and update City Contacts
■ Create City Portal Users
■ Assign User Roles for City Portal Users

City Contacts Overview
Each City Contact’s information is displayed in three separate columns that are visible only to Administrators.
■ The first column displays the City Contact’s name and photo if one has been uploaded.
■ The middle column displays the City Contact’s name, contact information, and City Correspondent
designation, if applicable.
■ The third column displays City Portal privileges and roles if any have been assigned by the Administrator.
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City Portal Administrator
Creating a City Contact
The first task for the Administrator is to create City Contacts. These are authorized individuals who can communicate
with TMRS on the city’s behalf.
Once the Administrator creates a City Contact, they can then designate the city contact functions and/or user
roles to that individual.
A City Contact does not have to be a City Portal User.

Step 1
Click the ‘Create’ button to open the ‘Create
Contact’ page.

Step 2
Fill out the contact information.
Designate the appropriate function.
The city may designate only one City
Correspondent. If a new City Correspondent
is designated, the system will automatically
remove the previous designation. To add the
City Correspondent designation, check the
City Correspondent box.
To help communicate relevant information
to the city executive and financial leaders,
check the appropriate Executive or Finance
designation box.
Designate Signing Authority. A City Contact
who has Signing Authority can sign all TMRS
documents on behalf of the city. To add this
designation, check the ‘Signing Authority’
box. The mailing and shipping address should
be the city’s addresses.
Step 3
After all required ﬁelds are entered, click the
‘Save’ button. Once the City Contact is created,
the Administrator can edit the information by
clicking the ‘Edit’ button.
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City Portal Administrator
Updating City Contact Information
A critical function of the City Portal Administrator is to review and confirm City Contact information annually.
The City Portal will alert the City Portal Administrator when this review is required.
Step 1: Click the blue hyperlink to start the review process.

Step 2: Review and update the city contacts.
Step 3: Once contacts are reviewed and updated click ‘Confirm.’
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City Portal Administrator
Creating City Portal Users
After the Administrator enters City Contacts
and designates a City Correspondent, the
Administrator should create City Portal Users
from City Contacts and assign appropriate
User Roles.

Step 1
Click the ‘Create’ button to open the
Create User page.

Step 2
The email and cell phone number fields
carry over from the Contacts page.
The email is important for successful
registration.
Select the checkbox for the User Roles
and click the ‘Save’ button. The City
Contact fields will indicate the user is in a
‘Pending’ registration status.

Step 3
A verification code is sent to the City Portal
User’s cell phone.
Note: The verification code is valid for a
limited time. To request a new one, select
‘Resend Registration Code.’
The City Portal User will also receive a
registration email with a link to complete
the process.
Note: The registration email is accessible
for a limited period. If the link expires, the
City Portal Administrator may initiate a
new one via the Contacts page.

Step 4
Click the link within the registration email.
The Registration page will be displayed to
complete the registration. The user must
click ‘Submit’ to complete the registration
process.
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User Roles: Enrollment
Assigning User Roles
The Administrator is responsible for creating and maintaining City Contact information and assigning User
Roles. A City Portal User may have one or more of the following roles: City Portal Administrator, Enrollment,
Contributions, Payments, and Member Information and Reports.

Enrollment
The Enrollment User Role enrolls city
employees as TMRS Members and views
their enrollment history. Enrolling TMRS
Members in the City Portal eliminates the
need for a city employee/TMRS Member to
complete a TMRS New Member Enrollment
Form.

Step 1
Select the ‘Enrollment’ option from the left
navigation panel. To create a new enrollment,
click the ‘Create’ button. The New Member
Enrollment window is displayed.

Step 2
As the address is typed in the ‘Search’ field,
possible results are displayed based on
the United States Postal Service address
database.

Step 3
Once all required fields are entered, click
the ‘Submit’ button. A prompt will appear
for missing or incorrect information. A
confirmation message appears, and the
Enrollment Details page will indicate the
enrollment was successful.
Submitted enrollments are found in ‘History’.
Clicking the ‘UnSubmit’ button moves the
enrollment from ‘History’ to ‘Enrollment’
where it may be edited or deleted. Newly
submitted enrollments may be edited
or deleted for up to five minutes after
submission. Any required changes after five
minutes should be directed to TMRS at 800924-8677 or emailed to:
cityportal@tmrs.com.
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User Roles: Contributions
Contributions
The Contributions User Role creates, submits and corrects monthly contribution reports using the City Portal.
Step 1
From the left navigation panel, select ‘Contributions’ to begin the contribution reporting process.
Step 2
Select ‘Create’ to start a new report. A blank monthly contributions report is displayed. Only one monthly
contribution report can be open at a time.

Step 3
There are two different ways to enter employee contribution information to create the report.
The first is useful for cities with fewer employees. Select ‘Copy Last Month’ and load employee contribution
information reported from the previous month. Gross compensation and employee contributions are displayed
and must be updated manually to reflect the current month’s information.
The other is useful for cities that submit their employee contributions electronically or cities with more
employees. Select ‘Upload New File’ to browse or drag and drop the contribution file. Contribution reports
must be in CSV (.csv) or Excel (.xls or .xlxs) file formats.
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User Roles: Contributions

Step 4
Now select ‘Pay Periods’ and enter the appropriate number from the drop-down box.
To pay a higher contribution rate than the required ‘Minimum Employer Rate,’ enter the ‘Optional Employer
Rate.’
To ensure the report’s accuracy, review the total gross compensation, employee contributions and employer
contributions. Any edits to gross compensation and employee contributions will be updated automatically to
the report totals.
Cities with multiple employee contribution files, should select ‘Upload Another Contribution File’ to combine
employee contributions into one report.
Select ‘Add Employee’ to enroll a new city employee.

Note: To save the report at any time, select ‘Save Report.’ To delete the entire report and start over, select
‘Delete Report.’
Step 5
Finally, select ‘Check Report for Errors.’ Error and Notices will be displayed. An Error must be resolved, while
a Notice is for informational purposes only. Once all Errors are resolved, select ‘Submit Report.’
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User Roles: Payments
Payments
The Payment User Role submits payment, enters and edits bank account information, and views historical
payment information.
Step 1
To pay contributions, select ‘Make Payment.’

Step 2
The Payment window is displayed.

Note: The city may submit a lump sum payment in addition to the monthly contribution payment by selecting
‘Make Lump Sum Payment’ from the Payment screen. Lump sum payments must be submitted by December
31.

Step 3
The city must create bank account information.
To add bank account information, select ‘Bank Account Information.’ Select ‘Create’ to add bank account
information to the city’s wallet. This will save the information for future use. More than one bank account can
be on file.
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User Roles: Payments

Step 3
When bank account information is complete, the report is ready for payment as an open invoice. Select ‘Pay’
and the total amount due is automatically populated. Review the total amount due, and select ‘Submit’ to
complete payment.
If you have more than one account on file, payments may be split across accounts.

Note: Payment Status

Once payment is submitted the invoice will show as ‘Pending,’ until payment clears the bank. One payment
clears, the invoice will show as a ‘Paid Invoice.’

Corrections
For assistance with corrections with employee contributions, please contact TMRS at 800-924-8677 or
cityportal@tmrs.com.
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User Roles: Member Information and Reports
Member Information and Reports
The Member Information and Reports User Role can view Member account information, generate TMRS
retirement estimates and access a variety of TMRS Member and city reports. This role accesses confidential
Member information and should only be used for business purposes.
TMRS Member data for a city employee is accessible by searching the Member’s Social Security Number.

Account Information
Detailed information for the Member is displayed on the Account Information page.

Personal Information
If Member records are missing or have invalid information such as address, date of birth or gender, these error
messages will display in red text:
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●

“No [missing information type] on file. Contact TMRS Member Service Center at 800-924-8677.”

●

“Invalid address on file. Contact TMRS Member Service Center at 800-924-8677.”
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User Roles: Member Information and Reports

Account Details
The Account Details section displays the following Member information:
Account Status:
■ Contributing: Contributions are being reported
for the Member.
■ Non-Contributing: No contributions are being
reported for the Member.
■ Retired or Pending Retirement: Member has
retired or has a retirement application pending.
■ Refunded or Pending Refund: Member has
refunded their TMRS account balance or has a
refund application pending.
Fire/Police: Field will display “Fire” or “Police” if
applicable.
Vesting Status/Forecast: If the Member is not vested and is still contributing, the field will display “No” and
display the projected vesting date. The field will display “Yes” if the eligibility criteria are met or “N/A” if the
Member has retired or refunded the account.
Retirement Eligible/Forecast: If the Member is not eligible to retire, the field will display “No” and display
the projected date of eligibility. The field will display “Yes” if the eligibility criteria are met or “N/A” if the
Member has retired or refunded the account.
Retirement Date: Only displays if the Member is Retired or Pending Retirement. If the Member’s retirement
is pending, it will display the projected Retirement Date.
Participation Date: Month and year of first contribution with TMRS.
Account Balance: If the Member is Retired or Refunded, the field will display as “N/A.”
Last Contribution Date: Month and year of most recent contribution.
Refund Date: Only displays if the Member has refunded their account.
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User Roles: Member Information and Reports
Balance Summary
The Balance Summary details the Member’s total months of TMRS service credit. Service credit will display as
two separate rows.
■ The first row reflects months of service credit with the city that is logged into the Member’s account. If
the Member has service credit with other TMRS cities, it will reflect in the second row under “Total TMRS
Membership.”
■ Hover the cursor over the service credit type to display a pop-up that briefly describes the service.

Balance Details
■ By default, this table displays up to 12 results at a time. The drop-down on the table can be changed
to display 12, 24, 36, or 48 results per page.
■ There is an option to download transactions as an Excel file. This will export all transactions in the
table, not just the transactions that are currently displayed.
■ Balance details are searchable via the search box in the table for customized results. For example,
search “Regular Deposit” to only display transactions defined as “Regular Deposit.” Search for “2021”
to only display transactions defined as “2021.”
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User Roles: Member Information and Reports
Estimates
■ To create an estimate, click the ‘Create’ button. The default date in the calculator will be the earliest
eligible retirement date. To select a different retirement date, enter the desired month and year.
■ If a refund has been requested no estimate can be generated and Members will need to contact TMRS
for an estimate.
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User Roles: Member Information and Reports
Reports
Cities can generate the following reports:
Retirement Eligibility – A listing of each current
and former employee of the city with their current
retirement eligibility status or projected future
eligible date.
Vesting Eligibility – A listing of each current and
former employee of the city with their current vesting
status or projected future vesting date.
Member Service Credit – A listing of each current
and former employee of the city with their credited
service broken down by service type.
Retiree Service Credit – A listing of each retired
Member of the city with their credited service
identified by service type.
Retiree Address Listing – List of the names and
address of retirees and beneficiaries of a city
currently receiving a monthly retirement benefit.
Vested Members With No Beneficiary – A listing of
vested Members with no beneficiary designation on
file.
Valuation Census Data for GASB 68/75 – File
description and data summary for (1) active
contributing Members, (2) inactive non-contributing
members and (3) retirees and beneficiaries as of the
valuation date.
Service Organization Controls (SOC) Report for
TMRS – A SOC 1 Type II report covers the suitability
of the design of controls as well as the effectiveness
of those controls over a period of time. This report
helps a TMRS participating city and its auditor better
understand the processes and controls in place
at TMRS as they prepare their pension-related
disclosures.
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Document Upload
All City Portal Users can upload documents (e.g., Service Retirement Packet, Application for Restricted Prior
Service Credit, Refund Application, etc.) to TMRS.
Drag and drop a file or click on the box to open a window to browse for the file. The Upload History table
displays the details of previously uploaded files.
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